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CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS
Design by: Nightly (2 Projects)
About me: I am new to m ak ing cards but love
it so far. My m ain activity is scrapbook ing.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Christmas Family Home

Décor/Accents Vintage Wall
Décor/Wreaths/Banners Winter Classic
Spiritual/Religious Country Celebration Gifts
Holiday Décor Clean & Simple Geometric Christmas Tree
Ornaments
These ornaments make a great gift for office co-w orkers
and friends. They are easy to make and can be paired up
w ith the Christmas tags (see my other Project for
instructions). I made tw enty of these for co-w orkers and
plan to hand them out at our Christmas party in tw o
w eeks.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut Imagine®
Machine

Quilted Ornaments

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
heavy card stock

glue

ruler

stamping pad

bone

floral wire

name tags

PROJECT CUT FILES
Christmas Ornaments.ccr

STEP 1
The cut file contains two layers for each ornament - one is a base layer which is the Ornament Blackout shape and the other is the
Ornament shape with the cut out design. The base layer will have two shapes to cut and the other layer will have four. Cut all shapes on
both layers for the ornaments you wish to create.

STEP 2
Glue the two base layer shapes to each other, back to back as pictured below.

STEP 3
Using your ruler and folding bone, score a fold line along the long axis of each of the four shapes as pictured below.

STEP 4
Using your bone, crease the fold, being careful to line up the designs.

STEP 5
Glue one half of one cut out shape to the other half of the second cut out shape. You will end up with two cut out shapes with a 3D side and
a flat side that can be glued to the base shape.

STEP 6
Glue both cut out shapes to the base shape being careful to align the edges. This is your final step and will create a 3D ornament that can
now be embellished and hung on your tree. Use floral wire to create a loop and add a Christmas tag and you are done!
I hope you enjoy making these ornaments and get as much pleasure from gifting them to friends and colleagues as much as I did.

Christmas Tree Ornaments
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